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North Carolina Garden Time
By M. E. GARDNER
N. C. Stat* University

"Open Houae" for high

school students will be held
on Saturday, October 30, at N.
C. State University by the
School of Agriculture and Life
Sciences. This will be the 7th
annual "Open House;" the pur-
pose being to give students an
opportunity to consider "Ca-
reers Ahead."

The challenge of today in
the field of higher education
is the training of young peo-
ple to assume roles of leader-
ship in our ever-changing eco-

nomic and social environment.
These roles of leadership might
very well include job oppor-

tunities which do not even
exist at the present 'time.

Since the inception of this
program, more emphasis each
year has been placed upon the
fundamentals, or what we may
call the basic principles in-
volved leading to a better un-
derstanding of the biological,
physical and social sciences;
and the unlimited career op-
portunities available to the
well trained mind.

Attention will be focused
upon: the significance of pro-
gress being made in unlocking
the secrets of genetics; equip
ment used for studying the
structure and functions of
microorganisms; a computer

performing statistical opera-
tions; the role of the engineer
in developing equipment to

improve the production, pro-
cessing and harvesting of food
and fiber crops.

The use of radio-lstopes In

studying the uptake of plant
nutrients, the role of the plant

and animal breeder in crop

and livestock improvement;

the use of growth regulators;

the introduction of carbon di-
oxide into growth chambers
to improve certain plant pro-
cesses; the study of the effect
light and temperature have on
plant responses; irradiation of
seeds

In addition to the conducted
tours to observe some of the
experiments I have outlined,

there will be visits to resi-
dence halls and other places
of interest on the campus.
Visitors will also have oppor-
tunity to learn about admis
sin requirements, availability
of scholarships and other
forms of financial aid

This year for the first time
committees are working in all
of the 100 counties. Get in
touch with your county exten-
sion chairman or your high
school principal for additional
information and group travel
plans.

FOR SALE: Portable 2 Burner
Oil Circulator. A real bar-
gain for the money Phone
681 8512.

Say you saw it in the Times

PUFFEp UP PARTY FARE
WITH DANISH BLUE CHEESE

Try puffing up your pride as a cook by serving a simple dish ofEgg puffs with Danish blue cheese. These heavenly, cloudlike
delicacies can be served as snacks to go along with beverages
or coc|#tAls, as an interesting breadstuff to accompany tossed
green or mut salads. Or add some hot green vegetables such as
green beans or spinach to serve along with the egg puffs for a
nice luncheon item.
Use two slices of trimmed bread per serving, or, if you want to
use only one slice, top with crumbled cheese and spoon on the
meringue . , . just remember to cut down on the amount of eggs
and milk you need. The richness and creamy texture of the blue
cheese gives this dish a wonderful flavor.

EGG PUFFS WITH DANISH BLUE CHEESE
6-12 slices white bread Ito l li cups Danish Blue
4 eggs, separated Cheese, crumbled
1 tablespoon sherry flavoring Salt
2 tablespoons sugar x'i cup- sugar
2 cups milk 1 teaspoon flavoring

Trim crusts from bread slices. Beat egg yolks with flavoring
and sugar until light yellow in color, and beat in milk. Place
bread slices in deep platter and pour the egg-yolk mixture over
them. Set slices soak for a few minutes. Line a large
pan or baking sheet with unglazed paper. Use a broad spatula
to aid in careful transfer of bread soaked slices to lined baking
sheet. Sprinkle or scatter crumbled Danish blue cheese over top
of bread slices. Carefully cover each slice with second slice of
bread. With spoon or spatula top each sandwiched serving with
stiff meringue made by beating the egg whites with salt and
adding sugar gradually, and the flavoring, until it is well mixed
and not granular. Place baking sheet in a preheated 350' moder-
ate oven, immediately turn heat control down to 275°, and
continue to bake for 45 to 60 minutes. Cut into slices, wedges
or triangles, or serve whole at once with a tossed green or fruit
salad, and with beverages. This dish makes a good supper or
luncheon item served with a hot green vegetable such as green
beans 6r spinach, or with broiled tomatoes. Serves 6.

tfj
with others to read scenes from
plays. Concentrate on speaking
clearly and distinctly without
slurring words together. Make
sure you pronounce every syl-
lable. You'll find yourself speak-
ing slower. Speak in a well
modulated tone?not so soft
that people have to strain to

hear you, but not so loud that it
is unpleasant.

Q. Silverware confuses me. I
mean, when I'm faced with

more than just a knife, fork
and spoon, I fumble and

bumble. Help!

A. Here's an easy-to-remem-
ber rule for silverware etiquette.
Begin with the implement
farthest from the plate for the
first course and continue in
toward the plate in the order
the utensils are set with later
courses. Even if you forget
which utensil is which, don't
worry. Most likely, no one else
will notice if you accidentally
use the wrong one. Just enjoy
your dinner and your dinner
companions!

(To learn more about cor-
rect table manners and meal-
time etiquette, ask your home
economici teacher to show the
free film, "A Date For Dinner,"
which she may order by writ-
ing: Kimberly-Clark Corp.,
Corp., Public Relations Dept.,
Seenah, Wisconsin }49}7)
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If belief in justice through
law and the courts is to have
any chance of survival, some

means must be found to assure
that justice will be done when
American citizens are assault-
ed, bombed and murdered in
reprisal for their civil rights
actions. If the constitution has
to be changed, let us change

it so that the Federal courts
and unbiased juries may sit
in judgment wherever the
states cannot or will not honor
the law.

At the very least, a system

of Federal indemnification of
the victims of this violence,
with reimbursement to be
borne by the offending locali-
ties, would bring a glimmer-
ing of hope to those who must
place their safety on the line
whenever they assert their
rights as citizens. Legislation

to this effect has been devel-
oped by the NAACP and it is
hoped that it can be success-
fully introduced in the United

States Congress at the earliest
possible time.
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Former N. C. Gov.

Turns First Earth

At Triangle Site
RALEIGH Former Gover-

nor Luther H. Hodges, Chair-

man of the Research Triangle

Foundation, and IBM vice-
president Paul W. Knaplund

broke ground September 23rd
for the company's multimillion
dollar facility to be built at
Research Triangle Park.

Individual manufacturing,

development engineering and

administrative buildings will be
erected on the 369-acre tract,

located about 12 miles west of

this city.

The brief ceremony follow-
ed a breakfast for 50 businesi
leaders and state and local of-
ficials, at which IBM demon-
strated one of the products it
?vill manufacture locally.

In the demonstration, com-

puter information was ex-

changed between Edicott, New
York, the location of IBM's
earliest manufacturing facil-
ity. and Raleigh Durham where
the company's newest plant

will be built
The product, an IBM 1050

data communication system,

transmits and receives infor
mation in a variety of forms
commonly used by business ?

printed copy.- punched cards,
edge-punched documents, and
paper tape.

USS MARS' DISBURSING Of-
ficer Eniign Richard C. Fish- j
?r, placai a n#w stack of Mili-
tary Pay Certificates In a safe
aboard the U. S. Savanfh Fleet

Combat stores* ship. Fisher i

FOR RENT OR SALE

? Wheel Chairs

0 Hospital Beds

? Walkers

? Sick Room Equipment

McBROOM'S RENTALS

3527 Hillsboro Rd. 286-2247

NEW YORK?The acquittal

; of Tom Coleman, charged with
j the killing of Jonathan Dan-
iels, the young white semina-
rians, in Hayneville, Ala., dem-
onstrates anew the need for
Federal action "to assure that
justice will be done when
American citizens are assault-
ed, bombed and murdered in
reprisal for their civil rights
actions," John A, Morsell, as-

sistant executive director of

the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People, said here, recently.

The NAACP, he said, has
drafted legislation providing
for identification of victims of
hate violence and is seeking to

have it introduced in Congress.

The full text of Dr. Morsell's
statement follows:

I M

I 4^

served for 15 years at a chief
; hospital corpsman before be-

| ing commissioned through the
Navy's Limited Duty Officer

i program
(SEE STORY PACE 4B)

Dixie Acquittal of Tom Coleman
Proves Need of Federal Move

The monstrous farce just
played out in Hayneville, Ala-
bama, must convince even the
most reluctant doubters that,
under conditions prevailing
now and for the indefinite fu-
ture, punishment cannot be se-

cured in the Deep South for
crimes committed by white
persons against Negroes or
against whites working active-
ly for racial justice. This situ-
ation, incredible to the rest of
the world, has become an in-
tolerable burden for this na-

tion to bear as it seeks to en-
sure the rule of law in all
aspects of the national life.
The real verdict at Hayneville
was a blanket license to kill,
issued gratis to every Alabama
bigot who declares open sea-

son on Negroes and their white
friends.

Foot Lockers new from $6.95

Trunks 36", New ....$16.95

RCA Victor Comb. Radio

and Record Player Hi Fi

Automatic $32.95

Sam's Pawn Shop

122 E. Main St. Ph. 682-2573
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answers questions about
Junior Miss etiquette,

; grooming and interests.

Q. I'm afraid my shoulders
will droop from carrying heavy

books to and from classes and
leaning over my desk every day.

Do you know of anything I can
do to prevent round shoulders?

A. Books won't round your
shoulders?but bad posture will!
Stand straight, sit straight, and,
until it's a habit, think straight.
This exercise will help: Lie flat
on your back on the floor with
both arms out to the sides. Be-
gin arching your back, as if a
string were pulling your chest
to the sky with no help from
your elbows. Let your head
slide as you go until the top
of it touches the floor; the rest
of your weight should be on
your hips and heels. Count to
three, slide back down on your
back, and repeat five times,
gradually increasing to ten.
And, after homework, put one

of the books on your head and
walk around the room two or

three times.
Q. People are always asking

me to repeat things I say. I
thought I spoke clearly, but
now I'm beginning to wonder.
Do you have any suggestions?

A. This is a fun problem to
solve! You can do it alone or
with friends. Read aloud from
some of your favorite books or
magazines. Or, make a group
project of it and get together

FUNERAL SERVICE HELD FOR WIFE

OF DR. DANIELS IN PETERSBURG
PETERSBURG, Va., Fu-

rteral services for Mrs.
Blanche Taylor Daniel, wife

of Virginia State College
President Robert P. Daniel,
were conducted from the Gill-
field Baptist Church in Pe-
tersburg last week.

The Reverend Grady W.
Powell, pastor of the Gillfield
Church, officiated, and was
assisted by the Rev. A. J.
White, pastor, Zion Baptist
Church, and Virginia State
College personnel, Rev. H. E.
Braxton, College Minister;

Rev. Otha Harris, Associate

College Minister; Rev. E. F.

S. Davies, professor of phil-

osophy; and Rev. Dr. Harry
W. Roberts, professor of soci-
ology.

A Vocal Ensemble of Vir-
ginia State College Choir
members, directed by Willis
C. Patterson, participated in
the services, and Clarence E.
Whiteman, college organist.

Active Pallbearers included
Dr. L. B. Brooks, Provost,
Norfolk Division of Virginia

State College; Dr. J. Rupert
Picott, Executive Secretary of
the Virginia Teachers Associ-

SAYS HEART ATTACKS TOP GUN
ACCIDENTS AMONG N.C. HUNTERS

CHAPEL HlLL?North Caro-
lina's hunting season is here
again, but with .a little bit of
forethought, it need not be
open season on hunters.

Among the hazards or hunt-
ing is accidental death from
a gunshot?one's own gun, or
that of another hunter. Not
so dramatic, but at least
three times as prevalent, is
the tragedy of heart attack
deaths.

Unlike the deer, who can
only try to outrun their stalk-
ers, hunters can take certain
precautions to avoid falling
Drey to the risks of the hunt.
Here are some recommen-

dations from the North Caro-
lina Heart Association to
help bring hcnter sback alive,
live.

First off. ask yourself this
question: Do I have the heart
to hunt? It's not sentiment
or ethics the state heart
group is concerned about
here, but the condition of
your heart.

Deer hunting often de-
mands a level of energy out-
put which may be triple or

quadruple the level at which
most part-time hunters oper-
ate during the rest of the
year. Extremes of weather,
change of altitude, rough ter-
rain and stress of the
chase can a heavy tax
on the heart's capacity.

In a unique series of ex-
periments, the Minnesota
Heart Association recently
measured the heart stress on

a deer hunter "who not only
gets his deer, but who drags

it out of snowy woods single-

handed." It was too much,
they found, for 11 percent of
a pre-screened group of men

over 40 who had no evidence
of heart trouble. The men

who underwent the tests had
previously been examined
and found to have apparently

normal hearts. It's obvious,
therefore, that the hazards to
an unexamined cross-section
of hunters over 40 would be
higher.

Accordingly, the most im-
portant word from the North
Carolina Heart agency is:

Have a complete physical
examination before you plan
your hunting trip. Then
your doctor can, if necessary

suggest ways in which you
can £ace yourself, get your
deer and at the same time
minimize tne strains on your
heart.
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I WEAVERS i
, CLEANERS
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ation; and Vrginia St«te Col-
lege staff members A. T.
Harris, H. R. McDaniel, S. G.
Singleton, J. C. Nelson W. S.
Cooper, and J. B. Sanders.
" Honorary Pallbearers were
Alpha Kappa Sorority, The
Links, Inc., Sigma Pi Phi
Fraternity, Treble Clef and
Book Lovers Club, and the
Virginia State College faculty

(Petersburg and Norfolk).

Interment was at Blandford
Cemetery.

-Secretary
Continued from page 4B

Lebanon before arriving in In-
dia.

Miss Robinson is joining the
Embassy staff as personal sec-
retary to James S. Lanigan,

Commercial Attache. "I am
looking forward to my new
job because I have always

wanted to work in a foreign

country," said Miss Robinson.
The attractive young De-

troiter takes a great deal of
skill and experience with her
to the new job. She attended
Detroit's High School of Com-
merce, Highland Park Junior
College, and the Elsa Cooper

School of Court Reporting. In
addition to her experience on

Capitol Hill, Miss Robinson
?worked at the Lafayette Clinic
in Detroit and in the Sales Pro-
motion Department of the
Chrysler Corporation. She was
the only secretary to accom-
pany the fifteen Congressmen

who went to Selma, Alabama
in February to investigate the
raial crisis during which No-
bel Prze winner Dr. Martin
Lcther King, Jr. was jailed.

"Shirley's skill as a court re-
porter was invaluable to us in
recording the racial bigotry

and discrimination suffered by

Negro Americans in Selma,"
stated Cong. Conyers.

mmm Kirscb Drapery Rods
Furnished & Installed

C For Your New or Present Home.

Phona 286-2467 for Free Estimates

IsflHil Young Sales & Service "Tn 11

DeSHAZOR'S BEAUTY SYSTEM
Offers you ? full line of Exclusive Hand-made 100%

HUMAN HAIR, WIGS. WIGLETTES AND
SNAP-ONS, ETC.

Financed if Desired Also
Offers the latest in all hair aid scalp cara

Special Sarmijac treatment for dandruff, falling hair and
other irregularities

DeSHAZOR'S BEAUTY SAMIJAC TRICHOLOGY
SYSTEM, INC. CLINIC
Dial 682-1128 -Dial 682-2965

809 Fayetteville St. 609 Fowler Avenue

For Photographer BBE
WEDDIN(F ? PARTIES!

PHOTOS ? PORTRAITS!
OF ALL OCCASIONS \u25a0

Purefoy's Photo Studio
2-HOUR SERVICE IF NEEDED

7011/2 FAYETTEVILLE ST. DURHAM N. G

CALL 82-7WB 6Bl-8512 or 682-2913
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